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Context and regulatory background

▷ CLP Regulation Article 45: Obligation by importers and downstream users to submit information on hazardous chemical mixtures to appointed bodies (often called poison centres)
▷ That information allows poison centres to provide emergency health response based on evidence received on products
▷ Currently, each Member State has its own requirements/system
  ▷ Different submission/format requirements throughout the EU for industry
  ▷ Different degrees of (quality of) information available for emergency health response
Context and regulatory background

A brief history

› 2008: CLP Regulation Article 45(4): “Assess the possibility of harmonising the information received by appointed bodies”
› 2010-2012: Stakeholders’ consultation
› 2012: Commission’s review concluding that “it is possible to harmonise the information to be submitted to poison centres and to establish a common format for the electronic submission of this information”
› 2012-2014: Several CARACAL meetings and workshops
› 2013: Decision that this harmonised submission format should be supported by a relevant PCN (XML) format
› 2015: PCN format and PCN editor (i.e. PC editor, basic application)
› 2016: UFI and EU PCS – must be integrated in the PCN editor
Context and regulatory background

New regulation framework

› Regulation amending CLP and harmonising the information relating to emergency health response was voted in September 2016. It lays down the obligations and information requirements for importers and downstream users.

› Dates of applicability of this Regulation

› 1st January 2020 for hazardous mixtures intended for consumers
› 2021 and 2024 for professional and industrial uses, respectively.
The PCN (XML) format

... and the PC Editor
The PCN format

Why and objectives

- PCN (XML) format is the de-facto standard for the definition of exchange formats
- Highly structured and aligned with regulatory provisions for harmonisation
- Cater for future automated submissions
The PCN format

Key principles

› One submission includes the mixture description and the relevant products
  › Mixture part: physico-chemical properties, composition, classification & labelling
  › Products part (per product): identifiers, use, product category, packaging info, SDS
› The format support bulk submission, i.e. several submissions from the same company in a single document
› Allow multi-lingual submissions
› The submission document is linked to one Member State
› Mixtures must be identified: UFI is part of the format
› Products need to be categorised: EU PCS will be added to the format
The PCN format

The PCN editor (basic application) - Key principles

- An application allows encoding and saving a submission as an harmonised XML document
- Web application https://poisoncentres.echa.europa.eu/editor
- No submission of information
- No underlying database
The PCN editor (i.e. basic application)

Some screen fragments - Administrative section

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administrative information</th>
<th>Submitter information</th>
<th>Product information</th>
<th>Mixture information</th>
<th>Mixture components</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

* Country of placing on the market

- Belgium

* Submission type

- Hazardous mixture
- Non-hazardous mixture

* Submission reason

- New mixture (Initial submission)
- Update
  - Change to the mixture classification
  - Change in the component(s) / concentration
  - Change to the mixture product identifier
  - Change of toxicological information
  - Other change

* Limited submission (Industrial use only)

* Submission language(s)

- en
- fr

Select language
The PCN editor

Some screen fragments – Submitter section

The submitter is the importer or downstream user placing the mixture on the market in Belgium (Article 45(1) of CLP Regulation).

* Company name: Chemicol Inc.
* Phone: +32 (0)2 / 123.45.67
* Email: mixtures_info@chemicol-inc.com
* VAT number: BE0123456789
* Street (line 1): Avenue de la chimie / Chemielaan
* City: Brussels
* Postal code: 1500
* Country: Belgium
## The PCN editor

*Some screen fragments – Product section*

### Product identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trade name</td>
<td>en: Stain eraser; fr: L'affaceur de taches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>User identification</strong></td>
<td>- Consumer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Industrial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Product category**
The possibility to specify the product category will be added after the Product Categorisation System (PCS) is adopted.

**Product use remark**
Use five drops per liter for the best result!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remark</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>en</td>
<td>Use five drops per liter for the best result!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr</td>
<td>5 gouttes donnent le meilleur résultat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**The PCN editor**

*Some screen fragments – Mixture information*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administrative Information</th>
<th>Submitter Information</th>
<th>Product Information</th>
<th>Mixture Information</th>
<th>Mixture components</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* UFI 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A23Y-TY67-UK4R-677V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BN7B-83UY-GHTF-89G5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ Add UFI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Physical state</td>
<td>Liquid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Colour</td>
<td>Light yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>en</td>
<td>Light yellow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr</td>
<td>Jaune clair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* pH</td>
<td>Is not relevant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* pH value</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solution concentration</td>
<td>20.78</td>
<td>%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Toxicological information (Section 11 of SDS)</td>
<td>INHALATION: No specific health warnings noted. INGESTION: May cause stomach pain or vomiting. SKIN CONTACT: Prolonged contact may cause dryness of the skin. EYE CONTACT: Irritation of eyes and mucous membranes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The PCN editor

Some screen fragments – Mixture information
The PCN editor

Some screen fragments – Mixture composition
The PCN format

*Responsibilities - Industry*

› Prepare and submit information to Appointed Bodies / Poison centres in the harmonised format and in accordance to the regulatory deadlines; i.e. as of January 2020 for hazardous mixtures intended for consumers

› Prepare and submit updates to Appointed Bodies / Poison centres in accordance to regulatory provisions:
  
  ➔ When the mixture product identifier (including the UFI) has changed
  
  ➔ When the mixture classification for health or physical hazards has changed
  
  ➔ When relevant new toxicological information that is required in section 11 of the Safety Data Sheet becomes available on the hazardous properties of the mixture or its components
  
  ➔ For any “major” change in the composition of the mixture

› Submission format is harmonised yet a submission remains necessary to each Member State where the mixture is placed on the market
The PCN format

*Responsibilities - Appointed bodies / Poison centres*

› Accept submissions and updates in the harmonised format from industry in accordance to the regulatory deadlines
Unique Formula Identifier (UFI)

... and the UFI Generator
Unique Formula Identifier

*Context and key principles*

- Poison centres experience problems with the correct identification of the mixture concerned in poisoning cases in up to 40 percent of the calls they receive.
- As part of the harmonisation of the information, it is mandated to provide the identification of a mixture by a Unique Formula Identifier.

**Objectives of the Unique Formula Identifier**

- Establish an unambiguous link between mixture and information submitted to appointed bodies.
- Placed on the product label for reference during emergency calls.
Unique Formula Identifier

Main requirements

› Unique and based on VAT and formulation number
  › Company manages the formulation numbers
  › VAT used as company-specific element to avoid collisions (between companies). Support for company without VAT exists

› Easy to read: 16-character alphanumeric code in 4 blocks
  › Example: A300-N06Y-N00U-G73S

› Checksum to detect errors

› Very large pool of formulation numbers (268+ million per VAT)

› Support for more countries in the future
Simple generation tool
Will be hosted at ECHA
Allows single and bulk generation
Also allows validating an existing UFI
Unique Formula Identifier

*Responsibilities - Industry*

› Generate UFIs, using the provided generator or one’s own implementation

› Maintain correct association between mixture, formulation number(s) and UFI(s)

› Place UFI on the product label

› Include UFI(s) in the information submitted to appointed bodies about the mixture (using the harmonised format)
Unique Formula Identifier

Responsibilities - Appointed bodies / Poison centres

- Store UFI along with mixture information in product database
- Consider improving search tools to retrieve products by UFI
  - Incremental searches: show matching values after first characters are entered
  - Highlight close matches when a checksum error is detected
EU Product Categorisation System (EU PCS)
EU Product Categorisation System

Context

› MS Appointed Bodies/Poison Centres need EU PCS
  › Recording of cases linked to the exposed products
  › Reporting and retrieval of comparable products
  › Statistical analysis and exchange of information between MS

› Industry need EU PCS
  › Submission of information to MS Appointed Bodies/Poison Centres using a harmonised system of categories throughout the EU and Norway

EU PCS is a harmonised system which will allow case statistics to be done for the whole of the EU and exchange of information between MS
Objective

Provide the European Commission with the tools to support establishment of a harmonised EU Product Categorisation System to be used by industry for submission of information and by MS appointed bodies/poison centres for statistical analysis and exchange of information.
12 out of 27 countries have in place a system for products subject to Art. 45 of the CLP Regulation. However, only 6 countries have a PCS that is used by industry for submission of information.

Main issues with existing situation:
- Identification of products; Multidimensional categorisation problems;
- Statistical and comparative analysis of product groups;
- Reporting issues and incoherence between the existing national PCS and categories required for preparation of specific reports or analysis.

25 out of 27 countries (or 93%) support and confirm a need for development of a harmonised EU PCS.
EU Product Categorisation System

Industry experience

- Industry experience and issues with existing situation
- Existence of different categorisation systems (25 out of 63 respondents or 40%)
- High number of product categories and sub-categories (24 out of 63 respondents or 38%)
- Lack of coherence with product categorisation under other legislations, such as REACH, Biocides, etc. (21 out of 63 respondents or 34%)
- 45 out of 63 industry respondents (or 71%) indicated a need for development of a harmonised European PCS
EU Product Categorisation System

Requirements and design principles

› EU PCS is a system of product categories to be used by all MS appointed bodies/poison centres and industry

› Industry > submission requirement to describe intended use of their products in accordance with the harmonised EU PCS

› Appointed bodies > need to integrate the harmonised EU PCS in their systems

› System is designed based on the five principles with regard to
  › Scope of the system
  › Backbone structure of the system
  › Dimensions for categorisation of products
  › Organisational structure of the system
  › Maintenance and update procedure for EU PCS
EU Product Categorisation System

Key principles

1. **Scope of the EU PCS.** The system covers mixtures self-classified as hazardous on their health effects and physical properties in accordance to Article 45 of the CLP Regulation and other categories of products (e.g. cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, human medicine etc.)

2. **Backbone structure for European PCS -use of German TDI-CSA/TKS + REACH Product Categories.** Use of TDI-CSA/TKS system up to three levels with cross-reference to REACH PC. ‘Building blocks’ of sector-specific product categories based on already regulated categorisation systems and on categorisation of products as defined by respective industry-associations.
EU Product Categorisation System

Key principles

3. **Dimension for categorisation of products in EU PCS.** Products are categorised on the intended use since the properties of a mixture (e.g. composition, physical state, etc.) are already part of the harmonised format for submission of information.

4. **Organisational structure.** Harmonised European PCS has hierarchical structure.

5. **Procedure and frequency for update and maintenance of EU PCS.** An assessment of a need for update of the EU PCS and its implementation would be carried out on a need basis.
EU Product Categorisation System

*Broad stakeholders consultation process*

- Stakeholders consultation period using structured questionnaire and in-depth interviews run from 10th February-4th March 2016
- 1st workshop held on 13th April 2016
- 2nd workshop held on 28th June 2016
- Another round of stakeholders consultation run from 4th October-28th October 2016
  - 42 institutions from 27 MS and Norway
  - 34 industry associations (e.g. A.I.S.E., CEPE, CEMBUREAU, EMO, ETAD, FEICA, ETRM, I&P Europe, IKW, VCI, etc.)
EU Product Categorisation System

P_Products (M)
  - N_Natural environment (R)
  - W_Waste (R)
  - U_Uncategorised /unknown (R)
  - WP_Waste products, by-products and incidental products (R)
    - WU_Waste uncategorised/unknown (R)

NA_Animals (R)
  - NF_Fungi (R)
  - NM_Microbes (R)
  - NP_Plants (R)
    - NU_Natural environment uncategorised/unknown (R)

PA_Drugs of abuse (R)
  - PD_Cosmetic, Food, Tobacco and daily products (R)
  - PF_Products for animal husbandry and plant cultivation and care (R)
  - PM_Medicinal products and medical devices (R)
    - PP_Products for protection against and control of microbes and pests (R)
  - PW_Weapons and pyrotechnic products (R)
    - PU_Products uncategorised/unknown (R)
EU Product Categorisation System

Focus on product categories subject to submission of information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Industry associations input</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCC</td>
<td>EFCC, FEICA, CEMBUREAU, EROGYPSUM, EMO, ERMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCD</td>
<td>A.I.S.E., IKW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCP</td>
<td>CEPE, ETAD, I&amp;P Europe,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT</td>
<td>CEFIC, ECMA, EDANA, ERMA, ETRM, VCI, ATIEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“PC”_Chemical products (M)

- PCC_Costruction materials, adhesives and sealants (M)
- PCD_Indoor air improving products, detergents, cleaning and maintenance products (excluding biocides) (M)
- PCL_Lamp fuels, lighting, decorative and related chemical agents (M)
- PCP_Paints/coatings, colouring and printing products (M)
- PCT_Chemicals for technical appliances processes and products (M)
- PCU_Chemical products- uncategorised/unknown (K)
EU Product Categorisation System

Proposed procedure for maintenance and update of the harmonised EU PCS

- **CARACAL** will have the following responsibilities in the context of the EU PCS governance mechanism:
  - Submit change, maintenance or update requests relating to the EU PCS
  - Analyse change requests from stakeholders
  - Endorse updates and new releases of the EU PCS.

- **ECHA** will be responsible for update and maintenance of the EU PCS and consequently changes of the harmonised (XML) format and release management of the basic application (PC editor)

- **Working Group** - stakeholders and invited experts

- CARACAL: Receipt or submission of change request
- CARACAL: analysis of change request and decision
- ECHA: implementation of change request
- CARACAL: presentation of change implemented

Harmonised European Technical Notification Formats
Harmonised notification and formats: Towards an electronic submission scheme
Towards an electronic submission scheme

Key enablers are prepared and will be available

- Key enablers for the electronic submission of information between industry and appointed bodies are in preparation
  - Harmonised PCN format and the PCN editor
  - UFI and UFI Generator
  - EU PCS (and its future XML representation in PCN format)

- All tools will be hosted by ECHA and made available for free. Visit ECHA’s poison centre web site at https://poisoncentres.echa.europa.eu/

- The tools currently available are not in their final state, yet can be used for preparatory purposes or practice. All tools will be updated and the definitive versions will only be available in the course of 2017

- There remains a long way to go to achieve complete automation
Towards an electronic submission scheme

What needs to be added?

› Appointed bodies
  › Develop software to process and store PCN (XML) harmonised format submissions
  › Notification mechanism: manual (web form) vs. automated (web service)
  › Database to store and query harmonised submissions
  › Migration of existing data vs. keeping two databases (until the old is phased out)
  › Address security

› Industry
  › Develop software to generate XML harmonised submissions
  › Develop software to submit the data (if automated at appointed bodies)

› Remember the deadline: 1st January 2020 for consumer products!
Thank you for your attention
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